
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Joefiles 232 
Jazz Used to Have a Tail 
 
  



Art was his comic / 
in a world of X & Z men / 
wiring to find jazz 
 
  



Her joy is the next / 
to last jazz Note hit hard at / 
the show you didn’t show 
 
  



His old Bird jazz tape / 
was his own time machine that / 
never did break down 
 
  



His Latin bones is / 
needing us to feel music / 
in a brand new way 
 
  



Crazy world times is / 
a reason for him to mend / 
hearts with the jazz cool 
 
  



Live music dreams are / 
what keeps the sleepy awake / 
in a land of runs 
 
  



She caught Max live on / 
the skins kit and feels the luck / 
of a big jazz life 
 
  



The album began / 
with a phone call and ended / 
with a loud applause  
 
  



Frank saw Elvin at / 
11 and it made him grip all / 
of it much harder 
 
  



Shuffle Demons did / 
a sissy or 2 during / 
the vapid pandemic 
 
  



Music was his best / 
friend as the books were his big / 
and best audience 
 
  



He was in the CD / 
club as a kid and the jazz / 
came like water galore 
 
  



The bassoon is her / 
instrument in a brass world / 
and she is the best 
 
  



Attorney by day / 
& jazz cat by night as the prowl / 
was his best kinda drug 
 
  



The pandemic woke / 
his soul to the music that / 
always shouted loud 
 
  



Paradise is in / 
the band name as wonder and / 
forever are here 
 
  



His reason to live / 
came from 1 song that bore a / 
million brand new ones 
 
  



Rich flew through all the / 
pandemic jazz like a jet / 
fulla the best gas 
 
  



Playing music is / 
the honor that makes him whole / 
as the halves unite 
 
  



He played at the big / 
White House event as the birds / 
joined in like a band 
 
  



The young Londoners / 
beat up jazz into a full / 
wonder music machine 
 
  



Jazz is the surprise / 
she fills her life with like a / 
pop up miracle  
 
  



She loves jazz because / 
the surprises make her feel / 
the validation  
 
  



His heart runs wild at / 
the famed Vanguard as the earth / 
finally feels music 
 
  



His stories of the / 
legends are what make lore the / 
best of the very best  
 
  



His Scorpio ID / 
runs his drum set around the / 
block and much more 
 
  



He said Haiti has / 
few suicides because they / 
have too much to do 
 
  



The music never / 
stops even when the body / 
is fully tired 
 
  



She cried when she heard / 
the saxophone for the very / 
first time in her life 
 
  



He does the jazz to / 
end the divisions and make / 
I’ve cream free for all 
 
  



Improv cats pull the / 
rug from your roaming brain in / 
a way that will save 
 
  



Cory is the god / 
of Canadian jazz and / 
no virus stops him 
 
  



His Hawaiian ways / 
is a jazz guitar that will / 
soothe us all forever 
 
  



He sits on the edge / 
of the jazz universe just / 
making a big wish  
 
  



If he didn’t have his / 
drum kit he would have gone full / 
crazy in virus  
 
  



At 30 his first big / 
album is the moment for / 
him to shine forever 
 
  



His whole life has been / 
a jazz gig that never dies / 
and will change forever 
 
  



Jazz giant just wants / 
folk to be nicer to each / 
other as music 
 
  



Zumwalt showed him what / 
school never would as his life / 
became the best show  
 
  



Her wise stories are / 
the jazz DNA we all / 
need to believe more 
 
  



Dino’s dad gave him / 
a clarinet and he just / 
didn’t need that much more  
 
  



Hi hero ate ice / 
cream after the jazz show and / 
it was a cool cold  
 
  



He want to a HS / 
full of famous folk and it / 
just didn’t quite matter 
 
  



She had a baby / 
over the pandemic & the / 
jazz became the 2nd 
 
  



  



It was the pandemic / 
album of their career as / 
the music was on 
 
  



Jackson believes that / 
live music is the road to / 
salvation in 2022 
 
  



Folk told her that her / 
music saved their lives as she / 
smiles on like an angel 
 
  



Psychic jazz is her / 
magic and it saved her from / 
regular madness  
 
  



She said jazz is the / 
soul of America as / 
we loudly walk on 
 
  



He said if he didn’t / 
play jazz that he wouldn’t like it / 
as the laughter grew 
 
  



Elvin Jones was the / 
master that carried him to / 
his highest level 
 
  



He holds his jazz / 
dream in his music case like / 
a dust of wise souls 
 
  



Heidi is the big / 
Lillie pad queen in a toad / 
world rocking on & on 
 
  



His NYC bones always / 
come back home to KC for a / 
music that heals on 
 
  



Pete said the trumpet / 
is a trick few can master / 
in a tuba world  
 
  



Radiohead led her / 
to the jazz land of real deal / 
dreamers and vixens 
 
  



Her soccer mishap / 
was the new music start that / 
would make the sun bright 
 
  



The modern legend / 
swore off the word jazz as I / 
walked over bombs galore 
 
  



The legends would sow / 
the fruits that were to make him / 
a jazz astronaut  
 
  



Oli finds that a / 
philosophy is like a / 
jazz chorus gone crazy  
 
  



Sundar makes music / 
celebrating the kings & the / 
queens of empathy 
 
 


